
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Roughwood Primary School Newsletter 
Friday 23rd March 2018 

 
Peter Rabbit Visits Roughwood: 
This week, Peter Rabbit hopped along to our school to enjoy an Easter egg hunt and fun day with the children 
currently in the Foundation Stage, as well as some who will be joining us next year. The afternoon, organised in 
conjunction with Wendy Leak from Park View Children’s Centre, was a great success and a fun time was had by 
all: parents, carers and children alike. It has to be said, Peter Rabbit was a little taller than most people imagined! 
 

                    
 
Easter Time: 
As ever, a huge thank you goes out to all the parents and friends who came along to our Easter Service this week. 
Mr Whitehouse, Mrs Tomlinson and the children in Key Stage 1 took the lead; acting and singing to remind us of 
just why we actually celebrate at this time of year.  
On a slightly lighter note, we also had an Easter bonnet competition. The hall looked like a fabulous sea of yellow, 
as the children showed off their creations. Each class had chosen two winners, who came together for the grand 
final where winners were announced from both Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2. 
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Dear Parent/Carer,   
I’m sure it doesn’t seem like two minutes since the last holiday, but the Easter break is upon us and the 
children have two whole weeks to rest and play in preparation for what many think of as the most important 
term of the whole year. This is particularly the case for our Year 6s and 2s who have their SATs in just a 
matter of weeks. It is vital then, that as well as relaxing and getting lots of sleep, they keep up with their 
reading and try to work through any home learning they have been set. Remember we will be starting after-
school booster sessions on the first day back. 



 
 
 
 
Year 3 at the Transport Museum:  
Class 5 had a fantastic time visiting the Transport Museum in Parkgate, Rotherham. They were picked up from 
school in an old bus (from the 70s we think) and taken to the museum where they saw all sorts of artefacts. There 
were vintage buses and various other vehicles and exhibitions, which offer a fascinating insight into how transport 
has changed over the years. 
 

           
 

                           
 
 
 
Class 7 visit the Abu Bakr Mosque: 
In conjunction with their topic this term, looking at ‘Around the World in 80 Days’, and in preparation for learning 
about Islam next term, Class 7 travelled to Russell Street, Eastwood, to have a tour of the Abu Bakr Mosque. Some 
of the children were perhaps a little apprehensive, but the warmth, kindness and hospitality shown by the people 
there soon put everyone at ease. The children were invited to ask any questions they had, and they were answered 
with openness and honesty; tackling some often sensitive areas and helping to develop a tolerance and awareness 
of the richness and diversity of our multi-cultural society. They all came away chattering excitedly about what they 
had seen and experienced, along with a greater understanding of what being a Muslim means in the world today. 
 
 

       
                     
 
                     



 
 
 
 
Key Stage 1 Medieval Banquet: 
To finish off this term’s topic about ‘Towers, Turrets and Tunnels’, Key Stage 1 held a Medieval Banquet. The King 
sat at the head of the hall and watched as his good people prepared and ate bread and stew, whilst drinking out of 
fine, decorated plastic chalices, before dancing with grace and elegance. 
 

                     
 

                                                           
 
 
Healthy School: 
You will undoubtedly remember the recent ‘Knife and Fork Week’ and the ‘Healthy Lunchbox Week’. Whilst we 
hope these special weeks will have kick-started a heightened awareness of the reasons to try and be healthy in our 
choices, we would like to remind you that it wasn’t just done for those weeks, but for every week of the year. We 
can only hope that you will work with us in trying to reduce childhood obesity and developing a healthier lifestyle 
that will stay with our pupils for the rest of their lives.  
 
 

 
                
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
        
 
 
 
 
 
THERE ARE REGULAR UPDATES AND PICTURES ABOUT WHAT IS GOING ON IN SCHOOL BEING 
UPLOADED ONTO OUR WEBSITE AND OUR TWITTER PAGE @roughwoodschool 

P.E Kits: 
This is another reminder that we are 
very concerned about the number of 
pupils who seem to be coming to 
school without their PE kits. Please 
could you try to ensure your child 
brings theirs to school on a Monday 
and leaves it at school until Friday, 
rather than taking it home each day. 
The kit is: white T shirt, navy/black 
shorts, pumps or trainers for 
outdoor PE and a sweatshirt for 

colder weather. 

Dogs at the Gates: 

We have had an increasing 
number of children saying that they 
are frightened to come through our 
gates in the morning, because of 
parents who are standing there 
with their dogs. 
If you do walk to school with a dog, 
please do not stand at the school 
entrances. Be aware that some 
children find dogs intimidating – 

however safe you think yours is. 



 
 
 
 
 

         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Whole School Attendance target = 95% 
 

Whole School Attendance for 12.03.18 – 22.03.18: 90.5% 
KS1 Highest Attending Class: Class 4 – 98.8% 
KS2 Highest Attending Class: Class 6 – 97.4%  

  
We are still falling way behind our target for attendance. There are major concerns about 
attendance particularly in Years 5 and 6. As you know, children who attend school regularly, are 
more successful in the future – not just in tests, but in every area of their lives.  

Please make every effort to get your child to school. 
 

Diary Dates 
 

Thurs 12th – Fri 13th April – Class 5 residential visit to Youlgreave 
Mon 16th – Wed 18th April – Y4 residential visit to Eyam 

Thurs 19th – Fri 20th April – Class 6 residential visit to Youlgreave 
Tuesday 24th April – Coffee Morning 

Thursday 3rd May– School closed for staff training 
Monday 7th May – School Closed – May Day 

Monday 14th May – Y6 SATs week  
 

 
 

May we take this opportunity to thank you for your continued 
support and wish you all a very happy Easter.  

We hope you have a safe and pleasant holiday. 

Friday 16th March 2018 
Congratulations go to: 

Class 2: Ellie Majernikova 
Class 3: Jaiden Longden 
Class 4: Harrison Swift 
Class 5: Alasshan Darboe 
Class 6: Dyallion, Kenneth & Billie-Grace 
Class 7: Mia Littlewood 
Class 8: Rikki-Lou Heath 
Class 9: Paul Law 
Alfie Moss-Woodward – 1st place on the Sumdog 
Leaderboard out of 17 classes. 


